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The Draft
The following are the names of the persons

drafted on Friday in the Ninth Ward •

fili:Tß WARD
Jno Jackson
Saml Junkln
Jno Riogler
Val Dieglemau
Jno CKemp
Morgan Craig
Jaa H R Furtley
hllobael Bush
Email Rambach
Jno Norman, jr
Wm Carroll
Harry

t S
Albright

Robcott
Jno K Thompson
Jno S Miller
Wm Kelley
Da,nlHendriekS
George HA
Anton Braddock
John Schwamm
Francis Connor
Saml Stewart
Levin Burkebile
Michael .Webster
MlitonKnapp
John TShane
Johji Beggs
.ras Llttetl
Isaac Hartley
Geo Mullin
Saud Bollgean
Jobe Hunsecker
Joseph Chambers

James Reims
Henry Smith
Wm Stinebach
Daniel Mcßride
James Laughlin
JohnHeever
Armstrong Henderson
H G Gebhart
Herrol Cassel
Thos Brown
CalvinReynolds
Wm Mcßoberts
Christian Timmer
Wm Gilimore
Thos Mill n
Foreman K
Jas B Rill
Jas Gallatin
Henry Vogle
And Dobenmeyer
Patrick Conway
Alex McKendry

-John Major
Michael Lobin
Francis Newmont
Robt Henderson
TimothrSullivanWm Shatter
James Borac
Patrick Hekey
Michael Davis
John Krest
Elliott Burgholder

On Saturday the wheel of Fate was again Bet
inmotion, with the following resulta, ninety-fournames being drawn out of six hundredandtwenty-three put in the box :

Kissel] Daniel -)
Racket Michael '

Wißison Saml
Kennedy Thou
Metcalf John
Thomas Bartholewew
Richardson Henry
Cook Samuel
Ferguson Bobt
Confers G W
Lindsay Samuel
Vogle Bod,rline
Braid) W 13
Miler Andrew
Thorp John
Bell Alex C
Vogle Lewis
James George
Hug MichaelTinker J
Hell Wm
Bonet Geo
Stewart Wm
McMahon SamlScott Robert
Laughlin UrichBray Robert
Heyl Martin
Adam Es'sler
Black Saml B
Jenny Caspar
Frazier Andrei]
Boursmith Wm
Thayer James
SchmidtBenj •
Mullin John
GentileSimon
Keplinger Jno
Sperber Joseph
King Samuel
Kial John
Cole Thos
Blont Edward
Krouse Christian
Kerr l'lcester
Pferdcort August us

Rich'd 1.
McCartney Wm

• 'ORVILLE.
Gilmore Wm J
Young AnthonyHeld Chas
Hinds Parker
114cOlintock Thou
Penz Jacob F
Cochran John B
Koon Henry
Williams John
Sullivan Dennis
Parring Wm •
Smith John D
GreggChas C
Duns Wm NV
Voelker Vicholas
Hale Joseph
Kram George
Naylor Meichisidec
GarrisonGeoShannon Michael
Leslie James
Kalchshuler Jacob
I'rlederichs MorrisWolff John
Worth Jacob jr

Bray Robert
Herron Michael
Calvin Saml'Hinds John
Rosakamp Jared
Foster Martin
Zwick John
Fisher Lewis
Seldlbr George
Bender Adams jr
Necker Michael
Kepis Noah
Yagel Levi
Colloway Arthur
Hoerr Peter
helm Sand S
Aiken Wm
lack Joseph
IGrim Joseph
Hackhouse Frederick
Fendersmith Jas L
Sheldon IVm

The Pair Closed.—The great Sanitary Fairclosed on Saturdaylofter two weeksof turmoil
and exercise. The 14dies must have been great-
ly fatigued with their continued watchfulness
and labor. Especially in the Dining Ball where
the calls for refreshments were unceasing,
morning, noon nod evening. The fair ones who
were constantly in attendance must have wel-
comed the day when the doors were to he closed.
The entire amount of money taken in, includ-
ingthe donations, cannot fall tar short of thi,
hundred thousand dollars, of which, the do.i
Dons were at least one half. A large amou.,t
must have been received from the auction sales
during the last of the week. We have not heal t
what the Managers intend to do with the lum-
her of which the buildings is colnposed, but sup-
pose that it will be sold wholesale as it stands.
The immense amount of rubbish will be cleared Iaway during the week and Allegheny MarketSquare will resume itr former appearatt! e.

limed by- Lightning.—We are pained
to chronicle one of the most startling occur-
rences that hks taken place near our city fool'many a:Year. A boy, or young man who lived
on °hie-greet; 'Allegheny city, named Forrest,
was struck by lightning yesterday about three
o'clocicrin Reserve t twnship, justadjoining that
city. He was attending a funeral of a man
named Ecker, and was just before the proces-
sion. He was taking shelter during the sit ower
under a tree in the German Cemetery, in com-pany with a young lady, when the tree was
struck with lightning an I shattered considera-bly, andyonng Forrest was struck and instantlykilled. The young lady escaped somwhat in-
jured. He was killed just about the time that
the body ofEcker was lowered into its final
resting place. Truly, in the midst of life:we are
in death. ,

Country Sites.—There Is a beautiful slope
of country along the Southwest side of the
Chestnut Ridge extending from Blairsville In-
tersection to Derry station on the Pennsylvania
Railroad, which would be an admirable sectionof country for summer residences. This slope
extends for some eight or ten ru ties, just east
of and adjoining the railroad. The ChestnutRidge for miles above and northward, is a
boundless forest, grand, growing and pictur-esque. For miles there is no settlement and the
wild deer of the forest are said to roam over
this ridge and through these woods unmolested.The land along this ridge is cheap and the tim-
ber in m.any;places excelleht. The slope towardsthe [railroad is gradual and the view from the
hillside extensive and grand. It would be a
rare place for country residences.

Watson the Swincller.—Nottling has treed
heard of "E. S. Watton," the swindler, whom
we noticed ri Saturday as having attempted to
raise money by a false statement made and cir-
culated through the country, that he was rais-
ing help for the benefit of sick and disabled
soldiers. It Is supposed that he has left the city.
Several packages that came in Adams' Express
for him, were luckily detained till he could bring
some one to certify to his character, which he
was unable to do. if he could be caught heshould be severely dealt with. There is enough
of swindling going on without resorting to such
bare faced robbery as this.

Dressed to Men's Clothes.—A young lady
wasarrested the other iffy at the Fair Groundsdressed up in men's clothes. She was taken to
the Mayor's office and appeared alarmed and
abashed at her situation, but refused togive her
name. She stated that her lover had enlisted ii?the bth West Virginia cavalry and had appoint-
ed to meet him here. She is good looking and
about eighteen or twenty years of age. Several
ladies and gentlemen furnished her with female
apparrel and she left for Philadelphia where
her parents live.

Last Eventug's Shower.—The thu:dershower which drenched the streets of our city
last evening was refreshing to city and country.
Here it cleared the streets and pavements andcooled the atmosphere which eves parchin4 hot.To the growing crops in the country it was
worth thousands of dollars. The earth had be-
come somewhat dry and a warm rain was muchneeded. To make' fruitful fields there is noth-
ing like warm suns and refreshing showers. Wehad both yesterday.

The Tanner Boy, and how he became Lieu-tenant General is the title of,a volume laid onour table by John P. Hunt. It purports to bewritten by Major Peuniman and details. ofcourse, the leading events in the history of Gen.Gant.

New POW Orrice.—The Postmaster Gen-eral has established a Post °Mee at MtVill,Armstrong' County, Pa., and appointed K. Me-Caslin PlMmtaster therefore.

Am.of ourRead re who may have Beeswaxto dispose of, are directed to the afivertisement TELEGRAN-TICof Joseph Fleming, druggist, corner of the •

Diamond and Market streeri who will payIhe
highest cash price for large or small quantities. FROM OUR FIRST EDITION.
Should you be in want of anythlngin theDrag, . ---

Perfumery, White Lead, Oil or Patent Medicine ...,line, you could not go •to a better place in the 1 Crossing ofthe Chiokahominycity, where you can get q finer assortment, orat 1more reasonable prices. ,! A . , , •

i JOSEPH MEYER ANTHONY MEYER

JOSEPH MEYER. & SON,
MANUFACTURERS 'OF

PLAIN AND FANCY

FURNITURE AND ,CHAIRS
WAREHOUSE,

`153 SMITHFIELD, AND 444 PENN Ste

Between 6th at., and Virgin alley.
je2 PITTHEIIHOH.

BARBER, BOUQUET, GLYCERINE

Omnibus, Thriduce, Pulin, Poncine, Brown
Windsor Honey, Demulcent, White Castile
Mottlef.l Castile, Jno. 111,Clulre, Jockey Club
IHlrernon, M099, Rose, Nymph, Savors, DeVoy
age Soaps. The manufacturers of Luerlain,
Winters, Lubin, Societi, Hygenique, Bazin

Hunel, Taylor, Glenn, Wright. Hut
and Low, just received at

RANKIN'S DRITG STORE,
014 63 Market street, below Fourth

FIGHT AT LONG BRIDGE

THE ENEMY REPULSE

Naw Volta, June lg.—A Herald cor-
respondent with the Fifth Corps, gives
the following account of the fight near
Long Bridge: In crossing the Chicks-
hominy at Long Bridge, General ('raw
ford's division had the advance. A fter
crossing, he pushed forward to the
heights on the other side, firmly estab-
lishing himself, and there remained till
day-light, when the other divisions of
the Fifth Corps took position near by.
Here the Corps remained all (lay, hut
not without an independent and most
brilliantfight by Crawford's division

,or the cavalry still in his advance, a por-
tion was sent in the direction ofMurner's
Ford, across the Chickahominy, and
some towards White Oak Swamp cross-
ing.

At the latter crossing, the cavalry
came upon the Ist and 2d South Caro-
lina regiments of Hampton's brigade,
and being inferior in numbers, they sent
back for infantry supports. Gen. Craw-
ford sent Bates' brigade, with instruc-
tions to aid the cavalry to get possession
of the road and entrench. Very shortly
after, Sykes' brigade went to the assist-
ance of the Ist brigade, followed by
Carl's brigade.

In the same redoubts thrown up by
Gen. McClellan, the enemy had placed
three cannon, from which he kept up a
vigorous shelling' of our troops.

Three objects were to he gained by
holding the Long Bridge road, upon
which w..re all our trains, silencing the
guns in the redoubts and keeping pos.
session of White Oak Swamp Bridge.
Humes' battery, of the Ist New York,
NV :IS I,ct d so a-. to cinain tic bridge

wl prevt:ltt tllr etp,,iny ov• r
vw ilea rt. In Ilia

n;hrrUattrrirswereti.rur,;ed to fir, on
their reklott la:, an I tho i. 1.11110 I
fldiag licivv and wriotH lot a witPle.
tlur va:alry got out of ammunition at
thi; time, when they wije heavily pres
sed and compelled to fall back, Ivhii
they did in considerableconfu:ion work.
ing through the infantry line:.

The• infantry notwithstanding the v.,%-
ally panic, stood their grollll,l an,: pun

the pursuing cavalry severely as
rimy came within musketry range. The
enemy's cavalry, numbering :;,000, fell
hack and did not shoe Ihentselves again.Prom this time the tight Wm: bet wenn
l'rawford's dlvision and thy• (-ninny's in-
fantry. 11, Was halfpast three o'clockp. n, when theenemy'sintant y arrived.13n-l: skirmishing ensued, :aid the ene-my made an atta, k, but v\as,o deekive-ly repulsed that they did not venture tor, peal it.

Congressional Proceedings
\l/ 2 Htt,....Tos„lunt• 1,--St

1011ff (1421.:11e ensued up o n Slodman's
hut it was finally :Irreed to.

lorg,ltii mortal to amcntl lLc lndt
s,•tion, so that it will read al _ ,-ott,ls and
In. tchanoii., which may lie in the polar
:tor, Wtirt•hollS(ts on litt• ,hay;Md.\ car till , net. SIMI] t.,kc t CI,

,Illtjt.tt'l 10 no other (1111.‘ 111,011 the in-
tr\ tilt:rent tor con,urnpti.dt, than if the

101110111'd lc r
two d..v, tool At ca...t. • duty ilyirl net of lin 29, ton.%

ttlitirr till:, a, 1, tile
tC, ~Icry atilltnry• I to 1,

extc-,.
Mr li.tit• said this wa:.I;1(• 1110'1 ;MN% iS'e

ji) h•• 11:01 rt,•l" 'IF •.I.
i • ll•gi'lali :/.11.1“11 ag,

r s•qii,

,Ipi;ru;,iiVe, hill it N‘a, tht• noly
1.• that Congress was to rectify all
the 4 rrors it hail done in the lust. To
110 so would cost more than to carry onthe war. The amendment was rejectedby a vote of St yeas to 2 -i nays.

The President protein submitted :t let-
ter from the Secretary of war, in answer
to a resolution with toe e ,timates of the
Quartermaster General tor .the transpor-tation of Government supplies during
the current year. as follows: By the
Platte Company Railroad to Fort Leav-

' enworth $0,500; front Fort Leaven-
worth via Fott Kearney westward $l,-548, via Fort Kearney westward WB,-
0011. Other freight frdm Fort Leaven-worth $50,000.

Mr. Sprague moved to strike out the
tax of two cents per pound on raw or
umnanufactured cotton, which was dis-
agreed to. Mr. Ilarris offered an amend-
ment proposing to admit casks, barrels
and carboys of American manufacture,
such having been sent out and filledwith American products and shall re-
turn, free of duty. Adopted.

The section on salt, on motion of Mr.
Foster; was amended so as to tax for-
eign salt in sacks, barrels, and otherpackages, 20 instead of 20 cents, and in
bulk 18 instead of 20 cents per 150 lbs.An amendment of Mr. Sumner, acquir-'
ing samples of goods in foreign interest:
to be deposited with Consuls, that they
may be compared there, was adopted.An amendment for Mr. Ilarria wasadopted, making the duty on brimstone
crude and in rolls one cent per pound in-stead of $6 and $lO per ton as in theHouse WIC The bill, as amended, wasthen read three times and passed, by avote of ayes 22, nays 5. The Senate
at twelve o'clock, adjourned.

Cannonading in Charleston Har

MEW YORE, June 18.—The steamer
Fulton, from Port Royal on the 15th,has arrived. The rebels opened firefrom Sullivan's and James' Islands onthe Bth, which was replied to by ourguns. No damage was sustained by us-At night the guns of Fort Putnam opened on a rebel steamer, bound to Charles.ton and Fort Sumter, laden with troopsand supplies. She was disabled and runaground, and at daylight was demolish-ed by our guns. Deserters are constant-ly coming within our.lines.

Latest from General Hunter.
NEW YORK, June 17c.—A Herald ear-

resp,leleht with General Hunter wrting
on Iht, 121.11 lava: The army is again
ad ,neing. liispatches from General
Lee, which were captured, urge Imbo-
den to hold out and he will reinforce
hint, General Hunter is moving with a
view to counteract the movements of the
enemy, who are preparing to make a
strong defense at Lynchburg.

Grant Mystifying the Rebels
NEW YORX, June 18.—The 'Herald"Charles City Court House Cornispon-

deuce,' says: The enemy appears to be
completely mystified by our last Move-
ment, and for twenty-four hours were
occupying the ground we left aboutCold Harbor. He has since made for-
ced marches for Malvern Hill, expectingus to ocupy it, but that was not in Gen.Grant's programme.

I_, A. rx , s BY

TELEGRAPH,
POE THE.POST

FROM GERI SHERIDAN.
HIS OFFICIAL REPORT

A Victory at Trevelain Station

Virginia Central Railroad
Rendered Unservicable.

THE ADVANCE ON GORDONSVILL
The Country Destitute of Forage

A BRILLIANT CAVALRY EN
GAGENENT,

OUR LOSS ABOUT 575

WASHINGTON, June 19.—WAR DE-
PARTMENT 11 P. St.—Major General Dia:
Dispatches from General Sheridan have
just been received. He reports a vic-
tory over the enemy at Trevelain Sta-
tion on the Virginia Central Railroad a
few miles south of Gordonsville, where
Gen. Lee a few days since reported a
rebel victory. The official report is as
follows I have the honor to report to
you the arrival of my command at this
point and also to report its operations
since leaving New Castle Ferry. I
crossed the Pamunky river on the 7th
inst., marching via. Ayletts and encamp-
ed on Herring Creek. On the morning
of the Bth I resumed the march to Pale
Cat Station and encamped 3 miles north
of this station. On the 9th 1 marched
through Childsburg and Newmarket, en-
camping on Erie Creek, near Young's
bridge. On the 10th I marched via.
Andrew's Tavern and Levinan's store,
crossing both branches of the North
Anna and• encamped at Buckchilds
about 3 miles north-east of Travelain
Station. My intention was to break the
railroad at this station, march through
Mechanicsville, and cut Gordonsville
and Charlottesville railroad near
Lindsey's house, and then to march on
Charlottsville, but on our arrival at
Bockchilds I found ,theenemy's cavalry
in my immediate front. (In the morn-
ing of the 11th, General Tarburt with
his division and Col. Gregg or General
Gregg's division attacked the enemy.
After an obstinate contest they drove
him from successive lines of breastworks
through an almost impassable forest hack
on Trevelain Station. In the meantime
General Custer was ordered with his
br;gade,to procede by country roads so:aii
to reach the Station in the rear of theenemy's Cavalry. Un his arrival at this
po.nt the enemy broke into a complete
route, leaving his dead and nearly all of
his wounded in our hands, also, 20 offi-
cers, .10(1 men and :too horses. These
operations occupied the whole of the
day, :it night I encamped at Trevelain
Station, and on the morning of the 12th
inst. I commenced destroying the Rail-
road from the front to Lorrain C H., this
was thoroughly done, the ties burned
and the rails rendered unservicable.
The destruction of the Railroad occu-
pied until :1 o'clock of this day, when I
directed General Tarburt to advance
with his division, and Gen. Davis' bri-
gade of Gen. Gregg's division in the di-
rect;on of Gordonsville and attack the
enemy Nvlm hail concentrated and been
reinforced by infantry during the
night, and had also constructed ride pits
at a p Ant five miles from Gordo nsville
the advance was made, but as the ene
inv's position was found too strong to
assault, no general attack was made.
On the extreme right of our line a por-
tion of the reserve brigade carried the
enemy's works twice and was twice
driven back. Night closed the con-
test. I found on examination of the corn.
wand there wasnot a sufficiency of am-
munition leftto continue the engagment.
The next day trains of cars also came
down to where we were engaged with
the enemy. The report of prisoners
and citizens were that Pickett's old di-
vision was coining to prevent the taking
of Gordonsville. I therefore during the
night and next morning withdrew my
command over the North Anna river via
Carpentier's Ford, near Miner's bridge.
In addition the animals were for two
entire days in which we were engaged
without forage. The surrounding coun-
try afforded nothing but grazing of a
very inferior quality, and generally at
such points as were inaccessable to us.
The cavalry engagement of the 12th was
by far the most brilliant one of tie
present campaign. The enemy's loss
was very heavy. They lost the follow-
ing named officers in killed and wounded:
Col. McAllister, commanding a regi-
ment, killed; Brigadier Gen. Rosier,
commanding a brigade, wounded ; and
Col. Custer, commanding a regiment,
wounded. • lay loss in killed and wound-
ed will be about 573. Of this number 490
are wounded. I brought off in my

ambulances 377, all that could be trans-
ported. The remainder were with a
number of rebel wounded that fell into
my hands left behind. Surgeo.us and
attendants were detailed and retimined
in charge of them. I captured and have
now with me 370 rebel soldiers, in,clud-
ing 20 commissioned officers. My loss
in captured will not exceed 160. T.hese
were principally from the sth Michigan
cavalry. This regiment gallantly charg-
ed down the Gordonsville road, captur-
ing 1500 horses and about 800 men, bi It
were finally surrounded and had to give
them up. When the enemy brolre:they
hurried between Gen. Custer's com-
mand and Col: Gregg's brigade, captur-
ing five caissons of Pennington's battery,
three of which were afterwards recaptur-
ed, leaving in. their hands two esisons.
A more detailed report will be madehereafter. • iSigned]

E. M. STANITON,
Ikaretisj , of War

THE NEW

HAIR PREPARATION
l_fUrtiNS'

COCOANUT CREAM,
FOR

Oiling, Dressing

BEAUTIFYING THE. HAIR
It softens and oils the Hair, and gives it a

permanent gloss which it retains [or
thy after using it

For Beautifying and Promoting
THE GROWTH OF THE HAIR

Lubin's Cocoanut Cream
Cannot be Surpassed

Et .othee the Irritated Scalp,It r,,othee the Irritated Scalp,
It soJthea the Irritated Scalp,It t'oothee the Irritated Scalp,

It Prevents Baldness and Loss of Hair,It Prevents Baldness and Loss of Hair,It Prevents Baldness and Loss of Hair,
It prevents Baldness and Loss of Hair,

It is an Elegant Perfume,
It is an Elegant Perfume,
It is an Elegant Perfume,
It is an Elegant Perfume,

Cocoanut Cream Removes Dandruff,
Cocoanut Cream Removes Dandruff,Cocoanut CreamRemoves Dandruff,
Cocoanut Cream Removes Dandruff,

It Produces the Richest Luster,
It Produces the Richest Luster,
It Produces the Rickert Luster,
It Produces the Richest Luster.

It gives the Hair an Oily AppearanceIt gives the Hair an Oily A ppearance
It gives the Bair an t lily Appearance
It gives The Hair an Ihly Appearance

For Oiling Whiskers it has no Equal,
For Oiling Whiskers it has no Equal,
For Oiling Whiskers It has no Equal,
Furl tiling Whiskers it has no Equal,

And it retains all ito Beautifying Etreeta
And it retains all Its 13eautilying Etfecto
And It retains all its Beautifying EttentH
And It retains all its Beautifying Ltteeto

For days after using it
For days after using it
For days after using it,
For days after using it,

For Dressingand Oiling the Mustache,
For Dressing and l Ming the Mustache,For Dressing and llt the Mustache,
For Dressing and Oiling the :Mustache.

It Prevents ("tray Hairs,
It Prevents Gray Hair-,
It Prevents Gray Hairs,
It Prevents Gray Hairs,

It Prevents Hair from Turning rimy,
It Prevents Hair from TurningUrn},
It Prevents Hair from Turning(}ray,It Prevents Hair from Turning (Ira),

No Hair preparation pos-
sesses th•e peculiar prop-
erties whichso essentially
suits the human Hair 2t6
the Cocoanut Cream. .

It Promotes the tirowth of the Hair,It Promotes the Growthof the Hair,
It Proinotes the Growth of the Hair,
It Promotes the Growth of the Hair.

It is the cheapest Hair Dressing inithe Worl,l,
It is the Cheapest Hair Dressing in the World,
It is the Cheapest Hair Dressing in the World,
It is the Cheapest Hair Dressing in the World.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
FUR SALE BY ALL miumisTs,

AND AT
J. M. VUILL'ON'S,

Dispatch Building, Fifth Street
my 18

DAY & HAYDEN,
Manufacturers an Dealers In

SADDLERY, _HARNESS

COACH HARDVVARtS
58 WOOD STREET,

Sign of the Golden Stirrup,

PrrTSBUROH, PA.,

WOULD RESPECT FULLY CALL
the attention of Saddlers, Uoach Makers

and Dealers in general, to their

Large and Well Selected Stock

Consisting in part for

Carriage Manufaotu reps,

Patent. and Enameled Leathers., Enam-
eled Cloths, Damasks, Broad Clothe,Laces, Fringes, Bands, Springs,

Axles, Bolts, Felines, Spokes,
Hubs, Shafts, etc., etc.,

All of Which have been

PUROHABED WITH GREAT DARE,
Especially the WOOD WORK, which will

be found of the

Dest Quality, Well Seasoned and Dry

Saddlers and Harness Makers,
Will lind a full and complete atoclatf

Harness Leathers, Saddle Trees, names,
Webs, full Measure Straining Webs,

of all Numbers, Bite, Buckles,
Spurr, Threads,

etc., etc., etc.,

An of which.‘vlll be bold at the lowest CASH
Prices, and perfect satisfaction guaraiiteed.

TO THE SAblYl,3i:llB.
P. Dot deal in Saddles and Bridles,but leave those GOODS for our customers tomake and sell, as they properly belong to thatbranch.
my2B-if DAY & HAYDEN.

REPINED SUGARS—
160 bbla "A" and "B" Ooffeo Sugars,20 do Crushed, Granulated • and PowderedSugar—Now in store andfor sale by

REYMER & BROS.,feb 128 and 128 Wood at.

BUTTER--6 boxes fresh Roll Butter,20 kegs Fresh Packed Butter,JIM received and tor sale by
FETZEIR tit ARhLSTRUZIG.jel4 CO= Zi4ticet and First ate

-4M!BMI

Official from SecretaryStaab;
THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC
MORE REDOUBTS CARRIED

450 Prisoners and 4 Gjs
Captured.

Another Flank Movement

The Enemy Still Occupy
Petersburg

They Abandon Their Entrench
ments. at Burmuda Hundred.

. ,WAR DEPARTMENT, WASH-MGT*
June 15-10 A. m.—General Dix : The
following dispatch from General Graati
dated yesterday 11 a. m., at City Point,
has been received by this Department :
The Ninth corps this morning carlic4
two more redoubts forming part of the
defences of Petersburg, capturing 40
prisoners and 4 elins. Our successes are
being followed up. Our forces dreisr•
out frontwithin 50 yards of the enemy's
entrenchments at Cold Harbor, made aflank movement ofabout 55 miles march
crossing the Chickahominy and Jaines
rivers, the latter 200 feet wide and 84
feet deep at the point of crossing, and
surprised the enemy's rear at Peters•
burg. This was done without the loss
ofa wagon or a piece of artillery, and
only about 150 stragglers were picked
up by the enemy. Covering this move;
went Warren's corps and Wilson's cav•

ry had frequently skirmishing with the
enemy, each loosing from 50 to GO killed
and wounded, but inflicting an equal if
not a greater loss upon the enemy. The
Tenth corps, (Smith's) were the
Eighteenth (Smiths), were transferred
from the White House to Bermuda
Hundred by water, and moved out near
to Petersburg. The night of their aririval they surprised or lather captured
the very strong works north-east of
Petersburg before a sufficient force could!be got in them by the enemy to join!
them. He was joined the night follow-.
ing this captureby theFifth corps, which
in turn captured more of the enemy's;
redoubts further south, and this corps
was followed by the 14inth with result:
above slated. All the troops are now up,
except seven divisions covering the
wagon trains, and they will be up to-
night. The enemy in their endeavors to:
reinforce Petersburg, abandoned their
entrenchments in front of Bermuda
Hundred. They no doubt expected
troops from north of the James river to
take their place before we discovered it.
Butler took advantage of this and moved
a force at once upon the railroad and

ank road between Richmond and
Petersburg, which T hope to retain pus
session of. Too much praise cannot be
given the troops and their comman-
d,.rs for the energy and fortitude
displayed the last five days.
Day and night has been all the same, no
delays being allowed on any account.
Late unofficial despatches show that at s
o'clock this morning the enemy still 0,-.

cupied Petersburg. Major Motion was
killed in an assault yesterday. Nothing
to day from 9'herman or Hunter.

EDWIN M. STANTON

Latest from Sherman
Loutavii.LE, June 19.—Astaff officer

from the front reports heavy firing
Wednc.day on our right. 4 Blair's corps
was storming the enemy's works, our
'whole army was in line, and firing along
the entire front, the rebels are being
slowly driven back under fire, mainly
artillery, oun losses are slight. Blair

as reported South of the Chatlatchie
river. Wednesday night, Johnson has
massed his artillery to prevent our right
crossing.

Explosion
PIIII.ADELPIIIA, June 18.—An explo-

sion occurred in the Bridesburg arsenal
this morning through the carelessness of
a boy. Three boys were severely but
not dangerously burred. The building
was not damaged.

NHE GREATEST NERVINE, TONICAND BLOOD PURIFIER.
Dr. Cutters'

ENGLISH BITTERS.
A sure cure for Intemperance

--40-
Dr. J.C.Ayers' Family Medicines

DR. D. JAYNES & SON'S.

FAMILY MEDICINES.
Dr. Schenok's Pulmonic, Tonic and Pills.

II P. T. 'AI 33 0 L. .12k 'S

Celebrated Buchtt & Sarsaparilla,
And all otherFamily Medicines can be

found genuine at the

PITTSBURGH DRUG HMI,
Torrence & M'Garr,

Cornerof Marketstreet and Fourth
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,Perfumery, Paints,

Oils, Lead, Varnishes, Brushes, Trusses,
Supporters, Shoulder Braces,

And all articles usually found inDrug Stores of
brat quality, for sale low,

TORRENOE h. MTGARR,
No. 10 Market street, corner of Fourth.

~zrTH lISTPLIBM'r

NEW STYLES

WINDOW SHADES,
Receired TILLS DAY.

NEW SPRING STOOK
OF

iIiCA_RPETS!
a'9

OIL vi-cyrll,
1:=1 I AT McCALLDIPS,

nu"

Well seasoned

cl.azamemmr, iscirgioo
NO. 87 FOURTH STREET.

DRIED Frarrr-
lb buab Dried Peaches, halves,,k 25 " Apples,Just received and for sale byFETZER & ARMSTRONG,je7 corner of Marketand First sta.

mamma y FINANCIAL
PITTSBURGH PRODUCE MARKET

0571071 010, THa DAILY PORT,
_IoNDAY, June 20, 1864.

BUSINESS on SatUrclay was not very active,the sales made being lirinalpally Into meet the wants otthe local trade.• Prices frir.most articles, were unchanged, whilst otherifwere held atan tidratice. The weather was In-tensly hot. Our rireEs are down to low waterstage. Boats have Considerable difficulty inpassing over the shoal places, Which are beeotn-lug numerous. Four. boats left on Saturday.Twomore are announced for this day„ Amongthe sales we noteas follows :

FLOUR—The current rates were: Extra $7,30@7,40; ExtraFamily P8e8,26&8.50.LARD—Sales 38 tierces at 15c; 38 xegs at 1447,015c; 25 tierces at 15c.'HAY—Sales 9 'multi at the scales at 630&15 ;new sold at $lB rflton•'WHISKY—SaIes at 41,50 'ft gal.FLAX SEED—Sales 3:64 bushels at A2431 14.hushel.EGGS--Sales 14itbls at2f421c1,1 doz.DRIED FRUlT—Peaches—Sales 31 bbls at 18cfb; Apples was good sale at 10411111e.BUTTER—SaIes 20 kegs at 20&21c; 14 pkgs atsame figures.
POTATOES--Sales 70 lads Neshannocks at$2,75; 60 bush do at 90105c.GRAIN—Wheat —Wnl ts at $1,70431,72 • Red$1,60(51,62; Oats, 300 bush at depot, at 78480 C ;

400 bush from store at 84@8Lc; Corn, 2 car loads,at $1,34401,35.
BACON—Was firm, holders having decided toadvance the rates. As the rates paidon Satur.day wouldnot be any criterian for today, weomit them.
GROCERIES—Prices unchanged.SALT—Sales 400 bbli at 92,40'0)2,45.CHEESE—Sa/es 60 bxs W. R. at 1.1401.5c; .25do, large size, at 16c.
DRIED BEEF—Sales 900 bbls at 17Sc.

PITTSBURGH' OIL TRADE.
OPPIOS: OP THIt DAILY PoST

hioNDAT. June20, 1864.
BUSINESS.--On Saturday was very dull, not

on account of prices, but simply because hold-
ers of 011 had, in a great measure, withdrawn
their supplies and were not disposed to set the
figures. They preferred waiting until to-day
and take the chances of themarket. Theamount
of Oil on hand is very small.' The receipts on
Saturday by the Allegheny river only amounted
to 170 bbls of Crude.

CRUDE—The market' was very firm ; priceshave further advanced. We quote nominally at38@39e packages returned, whilst sonic dealersare holding out for 40c. The only sale that wecould learn of was 110 bbla at 38c on the wharf.The same price was refused for 3,70 barrels, 40cIn Ix; demanded.
R eIFINEII---Was very firm. The market wasvery firm, holders manifestingnodisposition tooperate at the present figures. The rates wepublish are altogether nominal. The only tram- Iaction reported was 200 hbla up river brand.Free 70e, an advance. The rates for city brandBonded, were 62@03. Free 71@75c, with morebuyers than sellers. For fu lure delivery themarket was very miserable.

Pittsburgh Pig IronMarket.
PITTSBURGH, June 20, 1864.The Iron market duting the week was not

very active ; buyers took hold sparingly ; hold-
ers were firm and not disposed to lower their
figures. They prefer waiting and taking the
chances of the market. The supply on hand Is
not large, whilst the low stage of water in the
Ohioand Allegheny rivers will preventreceipts
through those channels. Hanging Rock hot
blast was held firmly, whilst of cold blast the
market was bare. The sales were limited as
follows:

All pig irbn reports are based thustSand pig iron, 2,20 its to the too.Chill pig iron, 2,24 b do do
Blooms, 2,460 do do. .

'A I.ES OF PIG IRON PER TON
200 tons White Anthracite, FL S .V.lO Cash200 " I..alke Superior Pr. Terms100 " Grey Forge, Red Short *OO Cash1.4.1 " L. S. Charcoal : 70 Cash140 .. Anthracite, No IJr 2, Eastern watt.: to

PALES OF HANGING RtkK £lO IRON.
•7u tons, Foundry (choice) • ChiHot Blast held firm at 65g7uCold Blast, none in market

LES OF BLOOMS PEEL TON,
40 tons .luniata $145(060('ash

Pittsburgh Ale and Porter Market
PITTMBUR(Iii, June 90, is64.

The demand for Pittsburgh manufactured was
never better than at the present time. The fol-
lowing are the current prices :
X Ale barrels... 4 9 00A Ale halfbarrels.s4 50X X do ...... 10 00' XX do d0.... sOnIndia d0......... 11 00'India do d0.... SCoPorter do 9 00'Porter d0.... 4 Cu

Three dollars in addition to the above will hecharged for barrels, and two dollars for half bar-rels. which will be allowed on their return.
—.ow— --

Pitts burgh Copper Market.
June 20th, 1661.

The demand was fair and sales regular, at the
following prices :
Braziers-Cash and TimeBar and Bolt, cash
Ingots-Cash
Copper Bottotue-5 Tic off for cash
Brass Kettles— do do

St. Lout* Tobacco Market
Tobacco--The market was somewhat heavy,

. with slight decline in lugs and good shippingleaf, and less animation generally. The salesI. were 244 hhds ; 1 lihd scraps at 44 10; 30 dogreenand damaged lugs at $5 30 to 8 101 29 do do file-
: tory lugs at from 880 to 980; 61 do commonPhiPPing leaf at from 15 00 to 03 00; 68 do me-gdium shipping leaf at from 24 25 to 29 76; 18 doI;-good and tine shipping leaf at from 30 00 to37 00;8 do common and medium manufacturing at
- from 29 00 In 34 00; 2 do good do at 43 7510 44 90;1.3td0fine do at 4130, 100@56; and 8 boxes at 86 toi ,IIOO 10 100 Its. 15 hhds rejected.

Cincinnati Tobacco Market •
Sales of Leaf Tobacco at Morris & Chalfant'swarehouse were 33 'aids, as follows, viz : 4 atss@B 76 ; 5 at 117@7 60 ; Sat PB@S 45; bat 8 GO@9 25 ' • 4at 9 25 to lu 60; 2at 12 00; 3 at 13 75; 1 at1475,;' 2 at 1575; 1 at 1676; 2 at 19 76; 1 at 29 27,West Vitginla, and I at 66 00. Missouri.

Louisville Tobacco Market.
We quote the different grades of Tobacco asfollows: Trash dlitl@fl 50; lugs 7 0001 00; com-mon leaf 12 00@13 00; good 16 00024 00; extra25 0435 00 per 100 pounds.—Journal.

;HEELER at WILSON'S

EtiGKEST PREMIUM

I_.€OC_IISTITCH

SEWINGMACHINES
CHEAPEST,

SIMPLEST,

And BEST,

Principal Office and Wholesale Emporium,
•

NO. 27 FIFTH ST.
Three doors below Bank Block,

WM. SUMNER & CO.,
ap4-eoli-litcW

WESTERN AGENTS

NEW SONG.

DREAMING OF HOME"
trATITIFVL WORDS AND ,rARINO

Musty. Ite populality will be unbounded.
• imam, 25 CENTS

Cordes mailed on retelpt of price.

,I : ,CHAR. C. MELLOB,
my2alleaf 81 WOOD STREET-

._

DL, ildDßWrit & SON'S OARd3BBN
• Se a-da, Onion Setts, Buckeye Garnett.OMB Pe sek Blciw and Sweet-Seed Potatoes,- re-

eved ar BMW b 4
-BECKHAM & LONG,

*1)21) rjo 12f Libertf,street, Pittsburg:a.
AZT a WSo 'S SEEP SARA- S,.
VIV For eels by JAMESDOWN,

136 Wood street.

-
.

tkrits
Tim Rivett..—Last sinning attnallykt s therewas about four feet water 7tyt Taeri-Inatalt-;marks. During the afternoon Ave- had One pfthe heaviest rains-that. bar -Visitilfthelle'i'lar4:for some time.

_ SfirTtuteowners of the steamer Miit'etrettoCtiiit..Tohn Gordon, have chartered the-light draugh -t ..-Steamer Petrolla, for. the Wheeling. trade. .will leave to-day at toon Ourattentive friend.'A. R. Wonting, tvill be found in the office.
W Capt. R. Row-, has announced hie lightidraught steamer Ida fieese, for Cincinnati milTuesday. tihipperi:wili hear this In
Oz-The fine. light ;draught sieamer,

Capt. W. S. Evans, fe announced for ph:rant-4add Louisville this day. •-'

• •, ,•••,i

A RRI VALi7i*DDEPAßTfaiss•
ARRIVED. •

(ithatin,Clarks, Brotyaol,qt.Franklin, ilanriac, BrOWniAl.Re,Jas. Rees, Irwin, laitiila!etb.'Bayard, Peetaei: Monongahela u/4.•&ulna (Iraintm, A yers,'eaneeville. ,
DEPARTED. . .flalistin,(Rance, Breivusville. -Frarlk-Deeelirmae, Broxiiisville. "'Pas. Reese, Irwin. Elizabeth. ..1-Ln-Bayard, Peebles, Monongahela elti•oulsOn!amens,Lytle, Nashville; . - •

C
Rate R. Porter Porter, ciacianarl.

,Maggie Ens, Rentliekson,St.

ST_INMI#Pi;
W heelingIsgicer4buyg Paekteti;

•

•
.•

sigaggi.I.REABOULAR'PASS:i,;.rPacket,PETll.o,l?lrl,Peptr.,l,don, has resumed her 'Old tradenialOntatilar,tripe, leaving Pittsburgh every -In .41.yin,..LWEDNESDAY ands PRPlDAY.."ll.aviist i1;thoroughly' thoroughly-repaireti, she deigiryeirthe;J:kar.;.:tronage ofthe nubile generaaly:

• .t.ets.(oD.m..m.dc'UgWbarl-boat, Wow Illonsaige.;

Cincinnati.es ,Lotu ••;:hloketat', 4J'
FOR ,CINCINNATI +St.,

.THIS DAY, AT is, p,-ni.."" c,THENnIv. Ammo •
did passenger steamer, uarurvAv. 0. .t.vans, Commander, will leave

flounced ateove. ,"r.it.

•
For freight, orpassagei apjfrbOtWOrtifiltJOHN nail

WOOD;'J. n:COLLIN

Evan'ller Cairb dcSt.lottitPao"-
FOR EVANSV.MLE,..4I4.riIiOiST.MOVI4

TUESDAY, JUNE 21, AT
THE NEW 11:1illibSsts.ntial steamer MA -.REESE; ib.. re e•ene uommAnder, *in leave-as.ginnotine- ,ect above.

For freight, ur passage, apply on -bodri, or to. ..Jul:lN FLAUE, or
J. U. CIOLLINGWOOD, Agts.

THE TRAVELER'S -61TEDE.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF TRAILYK,.--,

.

Pennsylvania Central. 4- ,Deyara .. Acnytc.Thro Accom'n..s.so am 1 BaltilnOt& Exit-lop ni'Thro Mail 2:60a in.VPitiliin3s 0.1:50:11-ta'-

I.'Thro Express -4:25 p m Fast Liae...12:50 ant '....
Fast Line 8,35 p a Thr.5.35ai1....12.1.40 ata.John's Ace.....3:00 p m John'n Aec...10:05 a to' •
Ist WallStation6:3o A m Ist Wall Sta'n 636 acm 'el201

,
do 11:40a mrd do B:2sam

,3d do 3:50 pm 3d 'dO 1:55 pin,. ~.4th do 6:00 pm 4th -do 5:65 p nt'"'The Church train leaves Wall's Station lon • -Sunday) at 5:05 am; returns at 12:45 p-to. • -':,,,: I
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne & ChicOgio. ' ' 4

Departs. Amities.
Fist Line 1.00 ani Chicago Ex....2.1 am •
Express 1.10 pm I Philo " . 2:10 pmMail Train__ 520 am I Cin'ti " ,7to p in,

Crestline Hail 7:00p mThe New Brighton Accommodahon leaver'Allegheny tqat ion at 0:15 n m, 12:00 in, 4:30pint' 5:40 p m.
Returning. leaves New Brighton StationAt5:50 a m , 7:00 amp 12:30p in and 2:60p in.
dillante Accomodatlim leaves Allegheny Sts- •Lionat 2.10 a in.

•Pittsburgh & Counellartlic.
Departs. Arribei,

Mail 7555 a to I Mail.......:...600p mExpress 3.:4111, tn. Expresso 920 a m
Ist :\ eesport 11:60 v m lst 91,1Ceesp,rt8Op m

6:15 pin 2d /l 2:05 p mPort Perry. —.IASI a m PortPerry....920arnPy
Brad lock's Pl 5 p m Braddbell,fi...4s:4o p atThe Sunday Train, to _and - -
leaves at 1:00 p to •, and arrives at 10:00 a m.

MMIM_
7.00 a m Man.. 7110 p m

Ekpretl, ..4:3Z)am Express. ..... am
Aremumoolt'n.3:oo p m M.mommodaVn7:4s m

•Cleveland and Pill tsburgb.
Departs. Arriztes. . , b •

Mail ' _6:10 aml Mail MAI p m •.:. iCincinnati. .....1:45 arn CM. Expreat. :8:05.ppi
...... .1:45p in do • do .......2:10 NW,

Wheeling 8:20a m Steubenville
SteubenvilleAc- 1.1 Accommo-eommodation I datiOri •

leaves Alle'gy3:sop m ICleveland 145 a m
do 145 p in

u-The Excelsior Omnibus Company hiveOmnibuses and Carriages in waiting for pas-sengers arriving in :trains from both East and . .)West

1.0130 En

Movements of European Steamers.
FBA= AMICRICia.

Asia June 8,. Boston: .Liverpool.Teutonia....June 11..New York-SouthamptonAustralasian June 162. NewYork....:LiverpoolBremen .......June 18.. New Yark.Sokitharnpron28..NewYork.Southamplow 1,
lianas July 2.. New York.SouthampronBorussia Silly 9..Ncw' York-Southampton
America . July 16.. Nets York.Southatupton
Germania... July 23..New York.Southampron....New York... July 80..NewYork:Southaloproa. ,

Bremen Aug '13..Now'York:Southaroprian'
Hansa Aug 27-New York. irinithrimpteni
America -SeP IR. • New York.Seruthatopton - •
New York.....Sep 24, .New York.SouthamptouBremen Oct 9.. New York -Sonthalnprou
Hansa - Oct 22.. Now York: Sotithatoptciti'America Nov 6..New YorlCSouthamptott
New York.... Nov 19..New York.Southamptrin
Bremen • bec 3..New YOrk:Strthatriptrip

~....Dec 17..New York.Southampton
• PHBOAE =MOPE. , ,

Bremen .May 25—Southampton,-.Turk ' •
Europa .Nay 28...Liverpooi . •
Saxonia May 31.. Sbuthamptott,.14.0w,Yoyk
Scotia June 4.. Liverpool •• • 'NewYork •Hansa June B.:lSoutriamptrinaN3ew "TOrk ,::Borussia.. —June 14..SouthamOen .. New York__
America..... June22.—Southampton:. Now-Yorkl
Germania...June28. -Southampton, .New York-,
New York....lnly 6.. Southampton. .New York

' Bremen July 20.. S ofithantpten..New York'
Hansa Aug 3..Southampton..New York
America dug 17. Souttia.mptoi3..New YorkNew York...Aug 31—Southampton, ~New York
Bremen Sept 14..Southamptou. :New 'York •
Hansa Sept 23..Sonthampton..New York- 4
America Oct 12..Southampt434..New York;,,-
Neie York....Oct 26.. Southampton—New York
Bremen._ .N0v40..Soathampton—New York "

•Hansa • ,Ncrv23.4.Souttiampton.WeW York -
America Dec 24- • South3lollton,Ple.w YR*
F

DYSENTERY
I=l

13)1a,rirticea.

DIXON'S AltOltUffrEC

BLACHBEMIT
CARMINATIVE.

Is the only safe and sure cure. U con-
tains no opium or deleterious drags,nomin-
oral or other injurious compoundi common
to remedies generally sold for this class of
disease. It is so efficacious thatPhysicians
very generally use it in their pm:ties in
all chronic and dangerous cases.

He— Use no Cholera mixtures or doubt-

AOAO
M
0*
41.
--II
...m.
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